The cost-effectiveness bookshelf^[@bibr1-0272989X20912261],[@bibr2-0272989X20912261]^ is a graphical model that aids the interpretation and discussion of opportunity cost and cost-effectiveness thresholds in health care decision making. It is also an excellent tool for teaching the principles of cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) since it provides an intuitive illustration of how incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) can be used to maximize an outcome subject to a budget constraint. The way in which ICERs are used depends on whether they inform a choice between *independent* interventions (all of the interventions can be adopted with a sufficient budget; e.g., choosing between a cancer drug and a lipid-lowering drug) or *mutually exclusive* interventions (only one of the interventions can be adopted; e.g., choosing between different designs of a screening program).^[@bibr3-0272989X20912261]^ However, previous accounts of the model have not paid much attention to this difference, which is an important aspect of CEA that often causes confusion.^[@bibr4-0272989X20912261]^

In this article, we show that the extension of the cost-effectiveness bookshelf to include mutually exclusive interventions makes it necessary to distinguish between average and incremental cost-effectiveness in the model. We demonstrate that the model must be based on incremental cost-effectiveness for the books to be meaningfully ordered on the shelf (i.e., reflect the information relevant to the optimization problem they are supposed to illustrate) and propose an interpretation of the model that allows for such an illustration.

We contribute to previous accounts of the cost-effectiveness bookshelf in 2 important respects. First, since it is important to grasp the difference between independent and mutually exclusive interventions to understand the role of ICERs in constrained maximization, incorporating the concept in the cost-effectiveness bookshelf ought to be helpful for teaching CEA. Second, although the bookshelf is a great teaching tool, some might find it too unrealistic a description of a health care system to be of any real value outside of the classroom. Our account of the bookshelf helps clarify that it may actually be a reasonable way to characterize a health care system. This is because *intervention* can be given a very flexible interpretation, the most important implication of which is that when an intervention is displaced, it need not imply that a health care service is discontinued, merely that it is scaled down in some fashion. In what follows, we begin by briefly reiterating the bookshelf metaphor of a health care system.

The Bookshelf {#section1-0272989X20912261}
=============

Assume that health is measured in quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) and that expenditure is measured in dollars (\$). Further assume that health care consists of separate interventions, each represented by a book. The height of a book indicates the number of QALYs the intervention produces per dollar, and the width of a book represents the intervention's budget impact. Consequently, the area of a book's spine equals the number of QALYs the intervention produces. All books are kept on a bookshelf, but the health care system faces a budget restriction in the form of a bookend. The books arranged to the left of the bookend are the interventions currently included in the system. The books to the right constitute potential investments, but moving one to the left end of the shelf would force another book out unless the bookend is moved to the right (the budget is increased) to make room for it.

The bookshelf in [Figure 1](#fig1-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"} depicts an imaginary health care system with a constrained budget and a set of 9 independent interventions from which to choose. Health is maximized if we arrange the books according to height in descending order. The first book to the left of the bookend (M) is referred to as the marginal intervention, since it determines the marginal cost of health and is the one that would be displaced by new investments, assuming displacement is efficient. When an intervention is considered for investment, it must be more cost-effective (taller) than M to generate a net health gain. Thus, the bookshelf illustrates that decision making based on a cost-effectiveness threshold is consistent with health maximization and that the health-maximizing threshold is determined by the cost-effectiveness of the marginal intervention.

![Bookshelf illustration of a health care system with a set of 9 independent interventions from which to choose. QALYs, quality-adjusted life years.](10.1177_0272989X20912261-fig1){#fig1-0272989X20912261}

Mutually Exclusive Interventions in the Bookshelf {#section2-0272989X20912261}
=================================================

We borrow an existing example of the difference between evaluating independent and mutually exclusive interventions,^[@bibr4-0272989X20912261]^ the data from which are reported in [Table 1](#table1-0272989X20912261){ref-type="table"}, to demonstrate the implications of basing the bookshelf on either average or incremental cost-effectiveness.

###### 

Example^[@bibr4-0272989X20912261]^ of 11 Interventions for 3 Different Patient Groups with 1000 Patients in Each Group^[a](#table-fn1-0272989X20912261){ref-type="table-fn"}^

![](10.1177_0272989X20912261-table1)

  By Patient Group and Effectiveness   By ICER                                      
  ------------------------------------ --------- ----- ---- ---- --- --- ----- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------
  A                                    1         100   10   10   A   1   100   10   10
  B                                    1         200   14   14   F   2   200   12   17
  C                                    1         300   16   19   K   3   100   5    20
  D                                    1         400   19   21   B   1   100   4    25
  E                                    1         500   20   25   M   3   200   7    29
  F                                    2         200   12   17   D   1   200   5    40
  G                                    2         400   16   25   G   2   200   4    50
  H                                    2         550   18   31   H   2   150   2    75
  K                                    3         100   5    20   E   1   100   1    100
  L                                    3         200   8    25   C   1              ^[b](#table-fn2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="table-fn"}^s
  M                                    3         300   12   25   L   3              ^[b](#table-fn2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="table-fn"}^

C is the dollar cost per patient. E is the quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) gained per patient. (I)CER is the (incremental) cost-effectiveness ratio of an intervention. All interventions within a patient group are mutually exclusive.

Extendedly dominated.

Imagine a health care system with a \$700,000 budget and a set of 11 interventions from which to choose. Health care may be provided for 3 different patient groups, each consisting of 1000 patients, but all interventions within a group are mutually exclusive. We shall assume that these interventions are divisible, since it makes the optimization problem more straightforward^[@bibr3-0272989X20912261],[@bibr5-0272989X20912261]^ and will be useful to illustrate a particular point (divisibility can be interpreted in terms of only providing an intervention for some of the patients in a group). Health maximization would first lead to the implementation of interventions A, F, and K. Then, intervention A would be replaced by intervention B and intervention K by intervention M, at which point the budget would be exhausted.

For some reason, intervention D is now considered for adoption. First, let the height and width of each book represent the average cost-effectiveness and total cost of each intervention, respectively ([Figure 2a](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"}). If we were to include intervention D, it would replace intervention B (which is removed from the shelf) and displace two-thirds of intervention M, leading to a net loss of 3000 QALYs ([Figure 2b](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"}). From this illustration, it is not apparent that the books are organized in the order they ought to be picked. Neither is it obvious, by comparing the heights of books D and M, that there would be a net health loss, which illustrates a well-known critique against the use of average cost-effectiveness ratios in decision making.^[@bibr3-0272989X20912261]^ Furthermore, it arguably misrepresents the displacement that would take place, which is seen when we instead let the height and width of each book represent the incremental cost-effectiveness and incremental cost of each intervention, respectively ([Figure 2c](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"}). This illustration requires us to recognize that some books belong together as different volumes of the same collection. For instance, intervention B is represented by books A and B, while intervention D is represented by books A, B, and D. In [Figure 2d](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"}, we see that the inclusion of book D displaces book M. In other words, intervention D is funded by withdrawing intervention M and reverting to intervention K for patient group 3.

![Bookshelf illustrations of a health care system where interventions within a patient group are mutually exclusive. The height and width of a book represents (a, b) average cost-effectiveness and total cost or (c, d) incremental cost-effectiveness and incremental cost. Bookshelves to the left (a and c) depict the reference scenario where the system remains unchanged; bookshelves to the right (b and d) depict the scenario where intervention D is included in the system. A tick on the horizontal axis represents \$100,000 in total spending. Numbers represent thousands of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) produced by the individual interventions (small) and the health care system in total (big).](10.1177_0272989X20912261-fig2){#fig2-0272989X20912261}

It would of course be possible to illustrate the above scenario correctly using average cost-effectiveness (or a mix of average and incremental cost-effectiveness), but picking books by height only mirrors the decision rules for health maximization when the height of all books represents incremental cost-effectiveness. However, note that the bookshelf in [Figure 2c](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"} is the same as the one in [Figure 1](#fig1-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"}. The only modification to the model necessary to accommodate the presence of mutually exclusive interventions is that individual books be given a different interpretation. According to this, an intervention is usually not represented by a single book. For instance, the white books in [Figure 2c](#fig2-0272989X20912261){ref-type="fig"} could represent a screening program where book A is a single screening occasion, book B adds a rescreening after 5 years, and book D adds a further rescreening after 10 years. Therefore, funding a new screening program adds 1 or more books to the shelf, depending on which design we opt for, rather than a single book with adjustable height and width. This interpretation is relevant, not just for screening designs but for most interventions, since there is almost always a choice between mutually exclusive alternatives (e.g., there are several options on how to treat the same condition and they can be reimbursed for several subgroups of patients). Similarly, the inclusion or displacement of a single book could mean that an already funded health care service is expanded or reduced in some fashion (e.g., a change in the frequency of a screening program). Such an expansion or reduction means that we replace one intervention with another but does not necessarily correspond to something that we would usually think of as such (e.g., a change in the number of nurses employed by a care unit). Furthermore, it is important to note that replacing an intervention is not the same as replacing a book; since a book describes the increment in effectiveness and cost of one intervention compared to another, it will never replace the book(s) of the comparator (the exception is when a new intervention \[extendedly\] dominates existing ones, which would mean that the shape of the affected books would have to be altered).

Implications and Conclusion {#section3-0272989X20912261}
===========================

In addition to showing how 2 excellent teaching resources in CEA^[@bibr1-0272989X20912261],[@bibr4-0272989X20912261]^ fit together, our suggested interpretation may help bring the bookshelf model more closely in line with the world of health care decision making with which one might be familiar (cf. Birch and Gafni^[@bibr6-0272989X20912261]^). It shows that it is not necessary to be able to divide the health care system into individual treatments, technologies, or programs of care for the model to serve as a useful analytic tool, since an intervention can essentially be thought of as an arbitrarily small change to the system.

Our account of the cost-effectiveness bookshelf also clarifies how it may be appropriate to interpret results from the model. One way of expressing its main result is to say that the health-maximizing cost-effectiveness threshold is determined by the ICER of the least cost-effective currently funded health care service. However, the bookshelf (or the theory it illustrates^[@bibr5-0272989X20912261]^) does not imply that there actually is a single health care service that could be used to determine this threshold. If we attempt to translate from the model to reality, it seems far more plausible to imagine many thin books at and close to the margin, which would all be displaced by a new investment, symbolizing the slight reduction of many different health care services to finance the new one. That it has proved difficult to identify displaced interventions^[@bibr7-0272989X20912261][@bibr8-0272989X20912261]--[@bibr9-0272989X20912261]^ would seem to support such an interpretation. Recent empirical work attempting to estimate the marginal effect of health care spending^[@bibr10-0272989X20912261][@bibr11-0272989X20912261][@bibr12-0272989X20912261]--[@bibr13-0272989X20912261]^ can be seen as a less literal way of trying to identify the marginal intervention.^[@bibr14-0272989X20912261]^
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